
  
THREE LOVE SONGS, 

Her tonder little hand, 

That might not lift a lily's wind-blown cup, 

Seeking my own, in all the darkened land, 

Is strong to bear me up! 

Two rose leaves might enfold 

Its downy whiteness, hiding it away | 

But lo! how lightly does that dear hand 

hold 

Tha life of me to-day! 

Gentle, and swoet, and strong-—- 

1f sundered from my soul that hand should 

be, 

1 would 
long 

Reaching from heaven to me! 

not mourn its tender touches | 

Love will some time build his nest 

Where the cold snows gleam 

On the mountain's cloudy breast 

Then, where valleys dream, 

Pat we have no word of blame 

When Love whispers his sweet name. 

He is cruel, he is kind—- 

Here and there he goes, 

Frowning in a stormy wind-- 

Resting in a rose 

Put we have no thought of blame, 

When Love lightly breathes his name! 

Kind or cruel let him be 

Peace or paining give ; 

When he leans his lips to me, 

Life is sweet to live. 

Fame or fetters—"tis the same, 

When Love whispers his swoet name! 

Because I love you, dear, 

Much sorrow do I bear , 

Yet joyfully those soriows meet, 

my lips I hold them swoot— 

Because I love you, dear) 

you, Gear, 

wwowns I wear 

»f eruelest thorns t« y mn 

3 rostest wreaths could be 

dear! love you,   
dear, | 

I tread the darkness here 

But sweet fowers i 

1 loveliest lights 

; L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution, 
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A PAROXYSM OF COLOR. 
MRS. M. L. RAYNE. 

HEY were 
birthday 

having 
party at 

of Neely 

Hollingwood - 

called Neely in 

short for Cornelia 
and as Mrs. Hol- 

lingwood was not 
feeling very 
they had omitted 
dancing and spent 
the evening in old- 
fashioned games of 
an intellectual sort. 
The change had 

the he ne 

pleased them all, for it introduced a | Archie and 
variety of pleasing amusements, and 
when it was over refreshments were 
served, and everybody enjoyed the 
oceasion—that is, everybody but Neely 
herself, whose birthday was being 

celebrated. Her disappointment was 

caused by the absence of her lover, 

who had gone out of town on business, 

and conld not possibly return before 

a late hour, when he had promised to 
look in on his way from the depot. 

Neeley the girl about whom this 

1d: ihe had attended a 

cement to Brucs 

and be, not being invited, was 

absent. When 
she threw herself pouting into a 

+ and looked bored and dis 

she went 

was there?’ asked her mother 

y, mother-like, was sitting up for 

“Nobo ly I 

pathetic voice. 

It was only a week later when Neely 

attended another party, this time 

ander the escort of her lover. 

That night when she went home her 

face was radiant. Mrs. Hollingwood 

asked her usual question while Neely 

was waltzing about the room. 

“Who was there?” 

“Everybody,” apswerad the happy 

girl, giving her m ther a good-night 

kiss. 
So on this birthnight celebration a 

hisck cloud settled on Neely’s horizon 
which foretold a storm. 

At 11, just as the company was de- 

parting, Bruce Lovell arrrived and in 

time to see his former rival, Archie 

Dean, sitting it ont with Neely. Then 
Neely's black cloud turned a dark and 

dizzy green. 
Archie saw the aspect of things and 

it did him good. He lingered after 

the others had gone, until Neely had 
frozen him out, and then he rose to 
go. As he did so he dropped a small 
folded paper on the table. It looked 

like a note, and the superseription was 
in Neely’'s hand. 

While the girl was formally seeing 

Dean off, Bruce posesssed himself of 

the note. He was green with jealousy 
and the color did not change when he 
read in Neely’'s handwriting these 
words : 

“Hi 

“Perfidions 

answered Neely, in a 

-gr-piope.’’ 
girl!” he muttered, 

sie Lan fashion of the stage lover, | 

and then Neely returned, and he 

ernshed the fatal note in his hand and 
looked as if he had swallowed the 
poker and several ramrods, 

Poor Neely. She could not for the 
life of her make things comfortable, | 

for when she tried to explain that | 
Archie Dean had not been invited, bat | 

had happened in, it only made matters | 
worse, and her lover became a pyra- | 

mid of frozen greenness, like a mam- | 

moth pistachio ice cream with all the | 

sweetness left ont. She did not know | 

| it alous, 

well | 

At first Neely laughed a merry, 

wicked, musical laugh. Then, as she 

looked at the green face of her lover, 

she became indignant, and finally re- 

fused to say a word either in defense 

or explanation while he was present. 

So the engagement was ended, and the 

love that wns to spread out over a 

whole lifetime proved futile at ite first 

trial. 
Neely went about with her head in 

the air and wretched depression at her 

heart. Bruce contemplated all the 

different forms of suicide, and had 

about decided on paris green as being 

the best for his purpose, when a new 

gource of interest was discovered. 

Archie Dean was dancing attendance 

on Myrtle Blair, Neely's dearest 

friend. Bruce received several mys. 

terfous hints that there was a mistake 

somewhere, and from being green he 

turned to a blue of the deepest dye, 

and finally sought counsel of Mrs. 

Hollingwood, Neely's mother, who 

had been his warm friend through it 

all, but was prevented from speaking 

by a solemn promise extracted from 

her hy her daaghter. 
“Go and ask Neely herself about the 

note—I'm sure it never meant any- 

thing," urged Mrs. Hollingwood. 

But Bruce was not ready for such a 

sacrifice of his pride yet. He waited 

another while, and then he did just 

what he ought to have done in the 

first place if he hadn't been as green 

as a Christmas He went to 

Neely and said: 
“Take me back on probation, and 1 

will prove myself worthy of your con- 

fidence. I know that jealousy is cruel 

as the grave.” 

Neely met him half way, after the 

goose, 

| fashion of Ler sex. 

“And I will explain all about that 

note.” she said, after they had kissed 

and made up. ‘You , WO 

playing—" 
“‘Hush," said Bruce, in 

tory manner that 

liked, ‘‘not a word about that miser- 

ble note nor our quarrel over it, un- 

til th ANDIVersary 

day. Then, if 11 
you 

Bee were 

a peremp- 

somehow 

able 

may 

story, whatever 1 1 
To this his 

agreed, and in the happin 
y the green cloud 

lisappeared from the 

Archie i 

the wedding and at 
was made 

swenthea 

eiliation 

Jean was the best man 

he same ime 

announcement of his 

gagement to Myrtle Blair, 

The year passe d, as years do, with- 

ont regard to individaals, and the first 

anniversary of the wedding day came 

around. Neely suggested that the 

same company of friends be invited 

that had participated in her birth lay 

celebration when Bruce had discov- 

ered such a flaw in his happiness. At 

the same time they could make it a re- 

ception for the lately-wedded pair, 
Myrtle. As all these 

heard of the quarrel without knowin 

of the exact circumstances, and ha 

congratulated them on their making 

up st the time, they had no hesitancy 

in laying the whole matter before 

them. Besides, all these young peo- 

ple had beea their friends and chums 

infancy 

When all 

made a li 9] ' 

of the surprised host who has received 

a erayon portrait of him and 
“1 now rise to 

He said 
to 

strong 

Was ap- 

since 

Braoce 
% ' 4 | oy - 

sh, after the fashion 

had assembled, 
ttle 4 

TH RAYH 

in a quivering voice: 

offer a few febble remarks.” 
that or ight 

the—er—jealons confirma 
as hols writ.” Here there 

planse that would have done the orig- 

inal author's soul good to hear. He 

continued that he was one not easily 

jealous, but being wrought—interrup- 

tions of laughter, after which he 

dropped the language hyperbole 

and said honestly that he had made a 

great fool of himself--applanse but 

he wished now to say that he had era- 

dicated by hard work every trace of 

jealousy from his nature. Then he sat 

lown snd Neely arose. 
“It us have a game of anagrams, 

just as we did Inet year at my birthday 
party. This time I will give you the 

transpositions, and you can form out 

of them the original words.” 

She passed around a number of slips 

of paper, on each of which 

sentence or phrase was written. When 

she handed Archie Dean his slip, he 

said 
“Why, 1 

“trifles & air are 
tions 

le 
Ny 

ol 

some 

had this before, but 1 

can't romember for my life what it | 

means,’ 
“Read it aloud,” commanded Neely, 

while Myrtle and Bruee looked on 

much interested. 
“‘Here goes,” said Archie, 

or—elope. It's Greek to me.” 

«1 think it is to Bruce,” said Neely 

laughing, *‘it is the transposition of a 

flower — a beantifal sweet-scented blos- 
som the color of" 

“Hit 

Oar, 

“No, goosey, it is not green. 
a gem and a chronological instrument 

also, The phrase you have there, 

Archie, snd which Bruce construed 

into an invitation to an elopement, is | 
| sure a profitable outcome. 
crops are planted, or stock rairod, | 

| simply because other farmers raise | 

| them, without regard to the cost, the | 

| market or the adaptability to the par. 
tienlar farm and its equipment. When | 

planted, no account is kept of the ex- | 

what you made out of it yourself.” 

“I remember,” shouted Bruce, ‘‘the | 

original word was heliotrope.” 
“Exactly,” Ilanghed Neely, 

now let us have a game.” 

“and 

“I should say that the game was | 
up,” remarked Bruce, and at that mo- | 
ment the Inst vestige of the green | 

| elond disappeared from the clear sky | 
happiness, Detroit Free | their 

Praoss, 
of 

Ba —— er —— 

Bob Mawsley, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
has n pair of young eagles which he 

has trained to carry through the air a 

basket containing his seven-year-old 
boy. His only regret is that ho can’t 

that Bruce had possessed himself of | opioy a trip himself till ho has caught 

that mysterions and ambiguous note. |, faw more of the birds 

But she knew it next day after he | 
1] 

had ealled upon her father sud mother, 

shown them the troublesome doou- 

ment and asked them to intercede and 

prevent the elopement which liad been 

4 Ec —————— 

Sots of admission tickets to the late 
lamented World's Fair are now being 
hawked about in New York Oiry by 
stroet merchants as souvenirs, and are 

: 

surreptitiously planned. | also sold in a good many small shops, 

  

| with case, 

{ dry spells in sum 

had | 

| is unable to appropriate much i 
| available plant food in the soy and | blocks between the jaws, and one with 

vating 

“‘Jealonsy," whispered Bruce in her 

It is | 

{ hired 

| sound business judgment, in both the | 

  

  

LEGHORNS THAT SIT. 

The Leghorn is a non-sitter, but the 

gitting propensity is not entirely lost, 

as Leghorns will sit if they are too 
| closely confined and are fed too highly. 

We have known them to make the best 

of sitters and mothers, and they are 

also somewhat pugnacious, defending 

| their yonng bravely against all ene- 

| mies. When a Leghorn becomes broody 

| she must 

| ghe is inclined to 

condemned because 
bring off a lot of 

chicks, for she is not at fault, as the 

conditions of management govern the 

Farm and Fireside. 

bie not 

matter. 

PO MAKE A PERMANENT PASTURE, 

It is very donbtfal if it will pay any 

| farmer to spend the needed money to 

make a permanent pasture, such as we 

rend of kept European 

countries, nnless the land is to be irri- 
the work may Tue done 

Otherwise one of our hot, 

being up in 

gated, when 

the grass as to rain the mea low. 

however, 18 follows 

st summer fallowed, to 

8; then richly manured 

and fertilized; reduced to the 
finest tilth by reposted plowings and 

then with 

done as 

then 

sOWND such =» 

renew them- 

with mt seed 

those witl 
The Imlk of 

blue, meadow 

4 dow, rod 

of { ach gabon 

ry wheat sols 

than the 

can utilize, 

be avatlable 

erop. In 

1 wheat plant 

is so handicapped st times for wani 

of suitable climate conditions, that it 

of the 

cilinales 

hence is not often benefited by ad. 

ditional nourishment. The wheat 
in the experiments proved un- 

more food than the 
od 4 Ips 

able to elaborate 

~American Agricalturist, 

MODERN ORCHARD, 

A cb ge ha come over public 

i } setting of tre 

been largely aban 

planting is the 

Such excellent 

opinion 
in oroharas 

doned, nd 

gene re 

sults have been from the 
many progressive farmers 

have gone still farther, Observing 

that the the ends of the 

orchard were always the most flourish 

ing, they nstnrally set to work to dis- 

cover the for the difference. 

The explanat I Was found 

the greater amount of air and san $i 

end trees received, and the more ex 

tended feeding-ground for the roots 

Nowadays the tendency among pro 

obtained 

change that 

trees al 

canse 

BOON 

rosaive growers is to plant a single 
g 
row of trees arcund a field, and a 

| double row directly across the centre 

of the field. This gives each tree the 

advantages formerly possessed by the 

end trees alone, It also makes the 

orchard less dispersed than it would 
be if the centre double row were 

omitted, and offers facilities for eulti 

and gathering the fruit as 

speedily as possible. . It would seem 

as though the day for planting trees 

in blocks were past, and that old 

fashioned orchards were doomed. 

New York World. 

PUKIN ESS METHODS IN FARMING, 

Every crop planted on the farm, 
every animal bought and every man 

is an investment, involving 

planuing and the management, to in- | 
Too often | 

pense, and not even an estimate 1s 

made of the cost, but the erop is sold | 

as soon as harvested for what it will 

bring and the crop repeated the next 

goasoni. While 18 would sometimes 
cost more than the orops were worth 
to keep a detailed set of accounts 
with each crop, still a simple business: 
like set of farm accounts will furnish 
the data whereby the profitableness of 
particular crops, or stock, may be 
closely estimated, and thus furnish » 
safer basis than guess-work for the 
abandonment of the crop, or for 
changing its treatment. y parts 
of the estimates made for one year or 
field wonld answer for other years 
and flelds, Whether accounts are 

er may so injure | 
The i 

| kept with particular fields or crops or 
| not, there should be an account 

i 

| household and personal expenses, h 
| taking stock each year it can be de 
termined whether the farm has been 
profitable ; whether the improvements 

have exceeded the repairs; whether 

| personal pleasures have been too ox 

{ travagant, and whether the household 
| department has been economically 
| oarried on. Of course theresghonld be 
an acconnt for every person with whom 

a eredit business is transacted, for 

everyone admits that memory utterly 
| fails in keeping an accurate record of 
such transactions. Treat the farm as 

fi person and see whether it can be 

oredited with a fair balance of profit 
every new year. If farming is a busi- 
ness, then the keeping of farm 

counts will pay.—American Agricul 

turist, . 

BO 

ACCIDENTS OX THE FARM, 

While it is as desirable to empl 
veterinary surgeon iu cases o 

sickness or dangerous injuries 
to employ the family physician at 

| times, it is well to know what to doin 
oases, | something 

done in less time than it 
to get the regular doctor 
says a correspondent of 

as 1t 1s 

HYemergency when 

must be 

would take 
to the spot, 
the American Cultivator 

One of tl 

g, which 

that 

quently happe 118 

roots are fed without having bee 

If the obstruction is not large 

passed well down, 111 ften 

ton further along by EAE 
wri dd 
With Rd 

Bis OLR 1¥ 114 

Hl ¥ { in ire 

we It 

1:1} 
i LARA 

» a8 to oblige it to keep 

This will sometim 

Has gather 

vases downward. If the obstruction is 

not far down, the animal's mouth may 

be kept open by a horseshoe or by 

's small hand ean reach down and 

| withdraw it. Unless something 
done soon the animal must choke to 

death, and time is of more Lmmportance 

than 

1% 

t.i11 
HEIL 

at stick place 

the blo 

one who puts 

24} 

it on knows ough course 

the arteries to bring 

wer it it will hasten n 
hould be a part of the eds 

farmer. 

If the 

stream 

blood flows in a continuous 
put a wide bandage directly 

over the wound to keep the edges to- 

gether, drawing it tightly as can be 
done with the hands A handful of 

cotton, or even of green grass, under 
the edges will assist, or one may hold 

the edges together while another goes 

for a doctor. We have 

life saved in this way 
was badly cut by the mowing ma- 
chine, and a man’s life saved by the 

first method when a bullet had cut the 

artery of the arm above the elbow. 

In neither ease conld a surgeon have 

been brought in season. Coleman's 

Rural World. 

seen a horse's 
when the leg 

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES, 

Do not feed grain as an exclusive | 

diet. 

he most successful trainers are the 

tireless workers, 

If your fowls are not looked after, 
do not expect too much from them. 

Pallets and yearling hens are the 
| ones to put your dependence upon for 
| a sure profit, 

Jreeders will find more money in 
raising fewer animals and giving them 
a little training. 

With beekeeping and fruit growing 
combined two crops may be made 

| from the same land, 

It is said that colic produced by eat- 
ing honey may be cured by esting a 
small piece of cheese, 

Little chigks need feeding every two 
or three hours, but us they grow older 
the time may be lengthened. 

There is no real rivalry between the 
trotter and the hackney. Each is good 

in his place, which is one that the 
other eannot fill. 

The importance of the maternal an- 
costry is now so generally recognized 
that this is called the broodmare age 
of trotting breeding. 

For growing berries of all kinds se- 
lect well-drained soil on which some 
hoed erop was produced last season, 
potato ground being best, 

Extracted honey requires less skill, 
but there is more profit in producing 
the best white comb, for which there 
is always a demand, and which never 
suffers from competition with a cheap 
counterfeit.   

  

  

SELECT SIFTINGS, 

Greek ranks 
others, 

Wheat was first exported from the 
United Btates about 1750, 

honey ahead of all y 

Until the year 1800 the English | 
kings were also called kings of France, 

  
A Logansport (Ind.) policeman was 

held up the other night and robbed of 
his star, 

Goldfish are of Chinese origin, The 
first seen in France were brought ns a 

present to Mme, Pompadour. 

In a West Indian village there isa 
sentinel whose sole duty is to strike | 
the hour of the day on a gong. 

For several thousand years preced- 
ing modern times the science of den- 
tistry consisted in pulling veeth. 

have ab- Uncle Sam's mail wagons 
| solute right of way over all other ve- 

hicles in all parts of the country. 
The cotton cloth 

Mass, 

made in Lowell, 

at length. 

In Jeeland the services of an officer 
arc never needed to arrest a person 

charged with crime. The accused is 
| notified and surrenders voluntarily. 

Wales 

is, 

There are in England and 
787,645 public paupers--that 
sons who either inmates 

alms houses or who receive outdoor as- 
sistance, 

From 1784 to 1786 the style of hair- 
dressing in Paris changed seventeen 
times, and went from the extreme of 
short curls and a skull cap to a hat 
three fe ct broad. 

Bre of 

Pamphlets owe their name to 
Pamphels, a Greek lady, who left be- 
hind her a number of scrap bo 
containing notes, recipes, anccdo 
and memoranda. 

'Fhere is a vessel that 
the Clyde, is owned in 

from Honolulu, and was 

a Chinaman who lives in 

s Miss Lucy Atkinson, 

y., was riding a young | 

cared and fell 

aised money by 

pay railr fare 
Norton © 0 

here she saw the Governor 
his pardon. It 

will live honestly here- 

washing 

unly 

that Burwell 

after 

The red coral, which is used in jew- 

known precious 

coral, is mostly obtained in the Medi- 

terranean, ; 

ing the dark red, Sardinia the ; w 

or salmon color and the coast of Italy 

the rose pink It is also found in the 

Red Sea. None is found in American 

elry and which is ns 

3 3 A § vy : he Barbary coast {1 ah 

| waters, 
George Brown, for thirty years 

train bearer to the speaker of the 

House of Commons, will retire next 

month. He is seventy-two years of 

age snd was appointed to the position 

in 1864. The work is very hard now 

and Mr. Browne confesses to having 
frequently passed three whole days 

and nights without his 

clothes. 

changing 

Resting the Muscles, 

A dynamometer for the 
ment of musenlsr strength is being 

introduced for gymnasium purposes. 

In future there will be no groping in 

the dark when the young college ath- 

lete is taken in hand by his trainers 

for preparation for the boat race or 

the football match, Every important 

muscle in his body ean be tested, and 

its strength or weakness at once indi- 

cated. In this way man’s weak point 

is discovered without serious 

time, and special attention can thence- 

forth be directed toward the *‘l 

up” of his physique. 

of testing a man’s muscle by its size, 

or even by its hardness, no 

longer be used, and strength tests 

will supersede these unreliable sys- 

tems of measurement. The muscular 

strength of the various portions of 

the arms and legs ean now be differ- 

entiasted, As a sample instance of the 

possibilities of the new method, it 

measure 

il Will 

, every year would extend 145,- | 

| 000 miles, it is esid, if stretched out 

WA 7B 7 

Mrs. Lis3ie Personk 

Hamlet, N, Y. 

  

| 
~ Sick Headaches 

Life = Long Troubles Cured by 
Hood's Sarsaparilia. 

troubled with sick “1 have boer headache, 

sinoo I was a child, and remedies 

all did m 

Hood's Bars lla an honght I would 

resd 

al. Five bottles cured me. 

Hood's = 

Cures 
I shall always be a warm 

give ita tr 

Barsaparills and 1 done 

better for a fa 
used Hood's 
them the 
Box 122, Ha 

  

Hood's Pills are prompt and of 

in action. Sold by all 42 

Why Their Wishes Failed. 
] 

yet essy 
Arsorist ents 

nt. 
[2 Oy 1 OER EE 

John an 

a tower 

that almost touched 

the roof of the Agricultural Building. 

Inside the tower were slabs taken 
| from the aboriginal Donegal Castle 
and an exact model of the old wish- 
ing chair. Mrs. Hart beard of it. 
There was an establishment across the 

a fragment of the 

whisky bottles 

Me tow eam tak had 
Plaisance which had 

Twice as many women 
ET <4 + 

afflicted with neuralgia 

as 

  

loss of | 

leveling | 
The old method | 

may be stated that by ascertaining the | 
strength of the abductors of the leg 

by the dynamometer, a bad gait can 
promptly be cured, ae the proper ex- 

| ercise for the weakened muscles can at | 

| onoe be determined. The dynamometer 

| is hung on two heavy iron rods, 

placed in a vertical position, with 

| their ends fastened securely to the 
| floor. It ean be adjusted to any 
height —to the waist, feet or neck. 

| The muscles tested are directly upon 
s lever which is connected with a pis- 

| ton working in a chamber filled with 
| oil, 
| eolumn of mercury, and the result in 

. pounds is recorded in a slender glass 

| tube, — New York Witness, 

The pressure is transmitted to a 

Ee cm———— 

. “Telescopic lenses, 

Alvin Clarke, the great telescope 
| maker, in a recent lecture before the 
| Scientific Bociety of Boston, gave some 
interesting facts aboot the manufac 
ture of the big lenses, which bring the 
stars near us. He said that it was 
the invention of the achromatic lens, 
a combination of a crown glass lens, 
with a flint glass lens, which made the 
big telescope a possibility. The great. 
est obstacle that the maker ot lenses 
has to contond against is the varying 
density of the glass in the same piece. 
Ho said that he thought it doubtful 
whether a piece of glass could be made 
of even density, but the skilffil work- 
man, if he goos at it right, can wo 
work the glass as to get » perfect im- 
age. Ho mid that when the 
Lick telescope was first tested it 
showed an image, which was neither 
round ner oblong, but had more the 
shape of a horse's head than anything 
else, — New Orleans Picayune. 

E 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet. 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to featth of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its Sscellcnne is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas. 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax« 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
1t has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
Bay, Liver and Bowels without weak. 
ening them and it is perfectly {rec from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug 
gists in 50c $1 bottles, but it is man. 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed. you will not 
scoept any substitute if 

» PERMANENTLY 
ENTHESIY cures 
eczema, Erysipalas, Scurvy 
Sait Rheum, Eice 

THE ONLY RLOOD MEDICINE 

Free From Mercury. 
PINT BOTTLE, 82.00. 

SPECIFIC REMEDIES COMPANY, vd 
049 Broadway, New Yori 
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